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The Weather
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San Francisco . 63 S3 M
Portland . . 53 SI .58
Chicago n 4S na .
New York S3 37 jOO

Willamette River J3 feet.
FORECAST (from U. S. Weathet

Bureau. McNarr Field. Salem):
Shower today and tonight witk

. a hlfh near 54 and a low near 38.
Partly cloudy Tuesday with widely
eattered showers. Tempera tura ai
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McCarany Aims Tax PWTalk
Session -TDi rcafe aft Co B leges
Resum

m mm I life

"
BANGOR. Maine LB Sen. Mc

Carthy .
(R-Wi- s) said Sunday sight

he plans to draft legislation that
would remove tax exemptions
from foundation funds going to
any university or college that has
"Fifth Amendment" people on its
faculty. .

McCarthy, in Maine on a speak-
ing tour, said in an interview with
The Bangor News the proposal
not only would remove exemptions
from such funds but would make
the money le on the
income tax returns of contribu-
tors.
The senator didn't amplify the

reference to "Fifth Amendment"
people.

Some witnesses before congres-
sional committee hearings into
Communist infiltration have de-

clined to say whether they are

Wait and Hear the Speech'
Ex-Presid-

ent

Plans'All-Ou- t'

Talk Tonight
INDEPENnFvnr' tlt m

Harry Truman said Sunday night
-- sar noover, jfui director,

attended a conference at which
the fate of the late Harry Dexter
White was discussed.

The former PrrM. i

James Reston of the New
York Times thinks 'President
Eisenhower, who disclaims politi-
cal skills, is really a better politi-
cian than the pros who surround
him. When Eisenhower acts on
his native common sense he does
better than when he listens to
the politico. Reston attributes
his failure to follow his own
judgment to his personal char-
acteristics, and adds: I

"For all his military training
he is the least dictatorial of men.
For all the adulation that has
been his lot since the great vic-
tory in Normandy he is remark-
ably modest. And despite his in-

comparable achievements as a
leader and persuader of men he
still seems to think of this ai
something apart from politics.,

"The paradox of this is that
the things that go badly with
him are the things that , are
planned wh his associates while
the things that go well are those
he does instinctively and natur-
ally." I

This analysis may not be quite
accurate. Better to say, in our
view, that Eisenhower's native
instincts- - are good. But that
doesn't mean that his political
instincts are sound. He alone
must have made the decision to
support as Republicans Senators
Jenner and McCarthy last year.
The sequence of his reactions
in the Nixon finance affair last
year showed a confusion which
never was fully resolved. His
frank condemnation of book-burni- ng

was later watered down.
While he aspires to be President
of all the people he has failed
to cultivate Democratic support
which he requires to effectuate
his program. His mounting to the
ivory tower well in advance of
the 1954 elections was followed
by a rapid retreat, prompted by
the professionals no doubt, but
which quickly got him involved
in the losing cause of Paul
Troast, candidate for Governor of
New Jersey. Though he professed
full confidence in the loyalty of
Harry Truman he turned Brown-e- ll

loose to launch an attack
which automatically called that
loyalty into question, and at his
press conference seemed .con-

fused over the proportions the
affair had assumed. Native in-

tuition' should have told him to
weigh carefully any such broad-
side against the former Presi-
dent. '

Reston's concluding sentence
does .have application, however.
He writes that in politics as in
golf, a backswing is little good
without a follow-through- ." Presi-
dent Eisenhower, who loves to
plar golf, should practice on his
"follow through" in the White
House.

.wuuuik cuureu
home Sunday from New York and -

Thief Disassembles '53
Car to Steal Equipment

A mechanically-minde- d thief put in a bard day's work early
Sunday morning in the garage of Robert Gill, 795 N. 17th St

Gill reported to city police Sunday morning that someone had
removed several pieces of equipment from under the hood of his
new 1953 Ford Ranch Wagon while it was parked in the garage.

Taken were the radiator, generator, carburetor, fuel pump,
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NEW YORK A radio technician pushes the microphone of his
portable recording machine toward former President Harry Tru-
man in New York's Pennsylvania railway station in hope of
getting a few quotes en the departing visitors forthcoming broad-
cast. Truman, on his way home to Independence, Ma, announced
earlier that he will make an "all out" broadcast on the Harry
Dexter White case from Kansas City Monday. "You better wait
and hear the speech' was bis parting word. (AP Wirephoto to
The Statesman.)

Ike Asks
Nixon to
Yisit Iran

TOKYO I Vice President
Nixon announced Monday he will
visit troubled Iran at President
Eisenhower's request in early De-
cember while returning to the
United States from a tour of Asia.

He gave no details,, but indica-
tions were he would stop, in Iran
for two days after his scheduled
departure, Dec. 9, from Karachi,
Pakistan. ,

Nixon made the announcement
shortly after he arrived in Tokyo

as Japan's first "state guest" in
over 10 years for conferences that
may help determine the role this
country will play in helping to
stabilize Asia.

"I am going to Iran," Nixon
said in a statement, "at the re-
quest of President Eisenhower and
I will bring with me the friend-
ship and respect of the Ameri-
can people, who share with the
President and myself, a deep con-
cern for the well being of Iran.'"

Civil War Vet
Celebrates
tilth-Birthda-

FRANKLIN. Tex. Lfl Hi. rhil.
dren, grand children, great grand- -
cnuaren ana great great grand-
children helped Walter W. Wil-
liams celebrate his 111th birthday
Sunday.

One of the nation's five surviv-
ing veterans of the Civil War, the
wrinkled old man was actually ill
Saturday. The annual barbecue
and the gathering of .kinfolk was
held on Sunday so all could be
here.

Williams, freshlv shaven and
smiling, sat in his wheelchair on
the porch of his weatherbeaten old
farm home and surveyed th varrf
full of kinfolk. It made him feel
good.

When thev broueht th four.
tiered cake with the in ranrfw
he chuckled and tried to blow out
the candles. Couldn't do it,
though, not even with four puffs.

Williams. 5 feet S inch tall
and weighing 110 pounds, is the
oldest of the nation's surviving
Civil War veterans. He joined the
umieaerates when he was 2 and
became a forage master for Hood's
Brigade of Texas, r

"If more of you get along with
your wives better." he told younger
men of the familv. "You'll Hva a
lot longer.- - He gave the same
answer ne always nas given to
those asking how he came to live
so long: "You get up for break-
fast, turn around for dinner, and
go to bed after supper." Then he
gets serious and gives the credit
to "my fine wife," Ella Mae, now
79.

Pedestrian
Struck by Car

Asa Bedient 53, resident at
the Bligh Hotel, was struck by
a car about 8 o'clock Sunday
night as he was crossing Com-
mercial Street at State Street

He was taken to Salem Memor-
ial Hospital by Willamette Am-
bulance Service where he was
treated for a bruised right hip
and released. I

Lonny Dean .Smith, Salem
Route 2, driver of the car, told
city police he was making a left
turn off State Street onto Com-
mercial Street when his car hit
Bedient Bedient,. said he . was
walking west across Commercial
Street .

Police said Bedient was wear-
ing dark colored clothing. ' Both
Smith, and Bedient ' told police
they were moving with a green
light Visibility was restricted at
the time because of light rain,
investigating officers said.

WOLF EATS IRAN BOY
TEHRAN 11 Reports reach

ing this capital Sunday said a
wolf seized and ate a
boy Saturday on the outskirts of
the town of Harroabad, in Azer
baijan. -j -

Burglar Flees Hi

Communists , on grounds
"

their
answer might mcriminate them
a protection afforded by the Fifth
Amendment to the U.S. Constitu-
tion. .

'

McCarthy said Harvard Unive-
rsitywhich he called "once a
great university" is one educa-
tional institution receiving funds
of the type which his proposal
could affect

McCarthy said that he told Har-
vard President Nathan M. Pusey
that a Harvard professor, Wendell
Furry, had refused to answer ques-
tions about Communist affiliation
in a secret session of McCarthy's
Senate investigations subcommit-
tee and that Pusey replied to the
effect that freedom of thought con
siderations prevents discharge of
personnel merely for making use
of the Fifth Amendment

Salem Woman

Dies in Wreck .

Near Hubbard
A Salem woman

was killed and two persons
critically injured in a head-o- n

collision IVi miles south of
Hubbard on Highway 99E
Shortly before midnight Sun-

day, state police reported.
Dead is Mrs. Anna Porter, 4850

Rickman .Rd., who was killed
when the pickup truck
her husband, Ernest E.

JL Porter, was driving, col-
lided with a car driven

by Richard Slover of Woodburn.
Ernest Porter was taken to the

Woodburn Hospital and later
transferred to Salem Memorial
Hospital. Slover was taken to Sa-

lem Memorial Hospital by a pass-
ing motorist The condition of
both Slover and Porter was said
to be critical.

Mrs. Porter's death is the 15th
traffic fatality in Marion County
in 1953.

Sweet Home

Wreck Fatal
Statesman News Service

SWEET HOME-Or- vle Jim Walk-
er, 29, of Sweet Home, died early
Sunday morning at a Sweet Home
hospital as a result of a headon
collision a few hours early V mile
east of Sweet Home.

Walker's car collided with a car
driven by Jesse Floyd 'Cole, 53,
Sweet Home Route 1. Cole was not
seriously injured, investigating of-

ficers reported.

Man Fasts for
Over 80 Days

WIESBADEN, Germany (fl
Willy Schmitz, a professional hun-
ger artist, Sunday claimed a new
world record for fasting 80
days and five hours. He claimed
he had only mineral water and
cigarettes and that his weight
dropped . from 158 pounds to S2.

He climbed out of 2 glass cage
completely exhausted and was tar
ken to a hospital.

He told reporters the previous
world record was 80 days and one
hour, held by Indian fakir Reykan,
whom he will meet next spring
in .Venezuela in a fasting duet

SALEM PRECIPITATION
Since Start of Weather Tear Sept. 1
This Year Last Year . Normal
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Jail, Assisted by Blonde
HUJLSBORO (JPhA handsome convicted burglar broke out of

the Washington County jail here early Sunday. Sheriff R. H. Busch
said the man, George Robert Nelson, 30, Vancouver, B. C, had been

e
By JIM BECKER

PANMUNJOM W The Com-
munists resumed their explana-
tions to Red prisoners of the Ko-
rean War Monday after an 11-d- ay

break and the interviews
quickly shifted to shouting, oath-lade- n

tirades. -

North Korean POWs shouted
abuse at countrymen . attempting
to win them back to Communism.

They spat and threw their hats
at the Red offficers, pounded on
tables and benches, writhed in the
arms of patient Indian guards and
attempted to kick over field tables
in the interview tents.

One small prisoner sat with
clenched fists shouting, "It's a
lie! It's a lie! It's a lie!" over
and over again. And the Red of-

ficer shouted "lie" in a stream
right back at him.

It became apparent that the
Reds could not complete talks
with the approximately 500 vPOWs
from the single, compound Mon-
day.
Compound Per Day

The Indians- - have insisted
that the Reds handle one com-
pound a day, either interviewing
all the POWs in the compound the
first time or forfeit the opportun-
ity...

The Communist explainers kept
some of the POWs as long as 2
hours Monday, berating them
about why they should return
home.

Some prisoners threw shoes at
the explainers and shouted "ex-
planations" of their own, telling
why the Red officers should go to
South Korea.
Going to College

After lengthy explanations to one
prisoner, the Red officer' asked
what he wanted to do. The prison-
er answered that he was going to
college in South Korea.

"But we have wonderful colleges
in North Korea now," the explain-
er said smoothly.

"Yes, yes; I know, the prisoner
laughed. "Not only do you have
no collges, but I was thrown , out
of high school for being a
Christian. You have wonderful op-
portunities there."

Quads Born in
Georgia, Only
Two Survive

SYLVESTER, Ga. () Quad-
ruplets were born to a South
Georgia farmer's wife Saturday
night, but two of them died Sun-
day.

The Negro babies two boys and
two girls were, placed in incu-
bators immediately after birth and
attendants reported them in "fair"
condition. The two boys became
weaker during the day. One died
at 4:20 p.m., and the other at
6:10 p.m.

Mrs. Robert Dollson of route 1,
Poulan, Ga., was the mother. She
and her farmer husband have
eight other living children ranging
in age from 17 to 4. One child
died shortly after birth last year.
The Dollsons have been married
18 years.

Hospital officials said both the
girls born Saturday night were in
"fair" condition 24 hours after
birth. They were the first and last
born.

Snake Toicn9
Turns Up Boa
Constrictor

SPRINGFIELD. Mo. ( This
southwestern Missouri town, which
almost got used to its exotic
plague of king cobras, received
something new in the snake line
Sunday a boa constrictor.

Eighteen-year-ol- d Bill Dickey
was looking for some small rocks
under his house when he came
upon the coiled reptile.

"It was a great big thing," he
said, "so I got right out of there.".

Patrolman George RoemhOd
killed the snake with a shotgun.
It measured seven feet three inch-
es ' and was some four inches
thick.
The snake was found three doors

from the home of Leo Mowrer,
petshop operator and snake im-
porter. Mowrer said he just got a
glimpse at the reptile and identi-
fied it as a boa. -

He said he had imported a
number of them and sold them as
pets mainly to boys and figured
this one got away from a custome-
r.-- - ,

In the same general area.' 10
deadly cobras have appeared in
recent months.. All were killed but
the last now a prize exhibit in
the local too. Mowrer has denied
that the cobras came from . his
'shop. ,

4

CARNEY IS FAB EAST -
TATPEH, Formosa tfl Adm.

Robert B. Carney, chief of
naval operations, leaves for Tokyo
Monday after a quick survey, of
this Nationalist Chinese island
stronghold.

aided in his escape by a blonde
Nelson and two other men

burglary of Cruse ' Market here,
Sheriff Busch said Nelson sawed

two bars from his cell door to get
into the corridor. Then an accom-
plice unlocked several doors with
keys stolen from the sheriff's of
fice. Busch said he believed the
accomplice was Irma Jordan, 21,

Portland, who had been living at
the jail as a voluntary witness in
the Nelson burglary trial The
sheriff said she had not been
booked and . had the run of the
jail.

Busch said Nelson and the ac-

complice stole a station wagon be-

longing to John Inman from the
Hillsboro airport. The automobile
was found in a ditch several miles
down the road, and a shoe the
Sheriff said belonged to Miss Jor-

dan was found inside.
It was the first escape from the

jail here, the sheriff
said.

The two other men indicted with
Nelson in the burglary were Merle
Hill, Portland, who was to have
been tried Nov. 23, and John W.

McGrew, 44, Portland. Both were
free on bail.

Nelson had boasted to police
that they couldn't hold him,
"wherever you put me."

EX-P- W COMING HOME

TOKYO, W) CpL Edward Dick-

enson of Big Stone Gap, Va., the
er who refused repatri-

ation once then walked out on
Communism, left Tokyo Monday
for the United States.

iu ma au our- - radio and tele-
vision speech on the White case
.muuiniy nigni was au written.He was aiipsHnnsi i
Iished reoortx that- - hi, Ll
would explain White was kept in

i-- service unaer a plantoOrap an alleged Communist spy

Discussed t Session
According to the reports, asso-

ciates of Truman have said
Whites case was discussed at a
conference of Hoover, Tom C
Clark, then attorney general andnow a Supreme Court justice, and
the late Fred Vinsnn. .., tn,Vi urn uucijustice.

The plan to retain White in gov-
ernment service allegedly was
--ew vu wai conterence.

iruman said Hoover attended
such a conference, but he did not
specify the time of the conferenceor say who attended. .

Speech to Answer
"That's all I'm going to tell you

now," he told a reporter. He said
his speech from Kansas City will
"answer all the questions that can
be answered at this time."

The Kansas City Star said Sun-
day it had learned on "the high-
est authority" that Hoover never
approved a plan to keep White
in the government

iuc ouurs nasmngton dispatch
said Hoover has denied categor-
ically reports that he approved
any such plan and that the FBI
chief actually opposed White's ap-
pointment 'Appointed Director '

White, former assistant secre-
tary of the treasury, was appoint-
ed dlirinf Tmrnan',. aitmi.!.n a euuiUUSU -
Uon to the post of director of the
.unci oBugnat Monetary jrund.

Attorney General Rrnwnoll
said the anrvttntrnont ura
despite two FBI warnings from
Hoover that White was suspected
of Communist espionage.
' Mr. Truman's speech will be

carried by NBC, CBS, and ABC
radio and television networks
Monday at 11 p.m. (EST). (8 p.m.

Several newsnanpr in Wachins.
ton dispatches reported list week
that associates nf Truman
tend he retained White in his ad-
ministration in cooperation with
iue r ui. ine reports said the as-
sociates explained this was done
to prevent Communists from
learning White was under surveil-
lance.

(Additional details on page 2,
sec. l, and page 3, sec. 2).

3 FBI Agents
Die in Wreck

DECORAH, Iowa t Three
FBI agents were killed, another
federal agent and two Iowans
were injured critically early Sun-
day in a two-ca- r collision 3
miles north of Decorah on High-
way 52.

Killed were Louis Ewing, 27,
Robet J. McMichaels, 30.- - and Jo-
seph Hughes Jr., 25, all of Chi-
cago.

Leukemia Fatal
To Salem Boy

A Salem boy died
in a Portland Hospital Sunday
morning, a victim of leukemia.

The ailment of John Richard
Moe, son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Moe, 3460 Center St, was first
diagnosed as leukemia about
three weeks ago, according to his
father, a Salem dentist

He is survived by his parents,
two brothers, Ronald, 3, and Eric
1-- Funeral services will.be an-
nounced later by the . Clough-Barri- ck

Co. ;
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voltage regulator and distributor.
Electrical wiring and radiator
hoses had been slashed but were
left with the car.

Police reported that paper and
cloth had been placed over the
garage windows by the thief
while he removed the equipment
The car, bought one week ago,
bad 250 miles on ft, Gill reported.

Neither the car nor the garage
was locked, Gill told police. The
garage is not connected to the
house. Gill told police he and
his wife went to bed about 1 a.m.
and did not discover the theft
until Mrs. Gill went out Sunday
morning to drive the car to

'

church.
Police are investigating clues

left behind by the thief. Gill said
insurance would cover the loss.

Shaw Infant
Dies; Race to
HosnitalFutile

iStatesman News Senrlct
SHAW Gregory Ostrem,

son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rex A. Ostrem, 5125 Silverton
Rd., died a few minutes after be-
ing admitted to a Salem hospital
late Sunday night

The boy became ill while he
and his parents were visiting rel-
atives in Shaw and his grand-
father, George Walsh, Shaw, and
Mrs. Ostrem started for Salem
with the baby in Walsh's car. "

The Salem fist aid squad, not-

ified that a "blue baby" was en-rou- te

for Salem, met the Walsh
car near Four Corners. The child
was transfered to the ambulance
and given oxygen while he was
rushed to the hospital.

Hospital authorities said be
died a few minutes after being
admitted. The attending physi-

cian said the cause of death
would not be determined until
an autopsy is performed.

Gregory was the Ostrem's only
child. He was eight months old
on Armistice Day. No funeral ar-

rangements have been made.

Driver's Warning
Fails to Prevent
Train-Ga- r Wreck

A stalled car was struck by
a southbound Southern Pacific
freight train early Sunday morn-
ing at 12th and Marion Streets
in spite of the driver's efforts
to flag the train down.

Don B. Gainforth, Bertrand,
Neb., told city police he stalled
the car engine while turning
around. He said he ran down the
track waving his arms but was
unable to stop the train. Gain-fort-h

was alone.
The car, a 1950 sedan, received

major damage to the entire front
end, police reported,

HoIpFioMTD

Duof-ChrJxl- na tsd J

Girls stamped. Boy Scouts placed
posters in downtown stores and
the Exchange Club took charge

Burns Youth,

16, Bludgeons
Ffltlier Ffltflllv

BURNS. Ore. W A slight
beat his father to death

with a baseball bat in an argu-

ment over who was to do the
chores, Coroner Harold Olson re-

ported Sunday. f

The fatal beating occurred at
about 9 p.m. Saturday night' in
the house where the boy. Jim Bis-we- ll,

lived with his father Eldon
Biswell. 51.

Olson said the boy then ran
downtown to report the beating to
state police. He is-- being held by
county authorities in the jail at
Burns.

The boy's parents separated
some time ago and he had been
living with his father, a farm
hand. The youth quit high school
shortly after enrolling this fall,
Olson said.

No inquest has been scheduled.

Infant Hurt as

Gar Overturns
Statesman News Service

SILVERTON Jimmy Floyd,
son of Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Floyd, Colton, Ore., sus
tained body lacerations and
bruises when the car his father
was driving overturned three
times following a blowout near
Rocky Four Corners, lour miles
ict nf CUvorfnn
His parents and four other

children in the car were not in
jured. The boy was taken to Sil- -

verton Hospital where his condi-
tion was listed as not serious.

The family was on the way
home from Lebanon when the ac-

cident occurred. The car was
damaged extensively

Animal Crackers
Bv WARREN GOODRICH

Therein question that those
strings art from my latt wife.4

girl friend.
had been indicted in the Oct 12

which netted $260.

Near Half --Inch
Of Rain in City

Showers will fall in the Salem
area today and tonight, according
to weather forecasters at McNary
Field, but some blue sky should
be visible Tuesday. v

The forecast for Tuesday is for
partly cloudy skies with widely
scattered showers.

Rainfall during the 24-ho- ur

period ending at 10 p.m. Sunday
was .41 inches with another half
inch predicted by 8 o'clock this
morning. A few storm sewers
were reported clogged Sunday
night, city police said.

Box of Dynamite
Found in Theater

BERLIN MI The American
High Commission newspaper Neue
Zeitung said Sunday a box con-
taining enough dynamite to blow
up the building had been found
beneath the stage of the City The-

ater in Dresden, East Germany.
It said several construction

workers were questioned but later
released.

the Capitaf Room at Senator
Hotel, and commodity groups
wiU meet in various rooms as-

signed to them, also at the Sena-
tor, the banquet will be held at
Chrystar Gardens.: Two years
ago, when the convention was
held at Salem, several hundred
attended the banquet- - Last year's
convention was at Baker.

Ben Robinson, Imbler,-AFB- F
president, will give his annual
report . and address Wednesday
morning as soon as the house
of delegates is seated. -

Perhaps highlighting the com-
modity and group meetings will
be the land and water use com-
mittee which usually draws wider
interest than any one other. Also
of wide interest will be the
panel discussion Friday, on the
federal power policy and what it
means to the northwest -

: Convention delegates wiU start
gathering .Tuesday, when the
bureau resolutions committee
meets at 9 a. m., followed by the
bureau's insurance meeting. The
annual vesper service Is set for
Tuesday night at 8 . o'clock at
the Episcopal Church, - '

Farm Bureau Convention to
Hear 5 Well-Know- n Speakers

County Christmas Seal Sale Begins
With Mailing of 25,000 Envelopes

By LILLTE TL. MADSEN
. Farm Editor, The Statesman ,

vFive outstanding speakers have
been obtained for the annual con-

vention of the . Oregon Farm
Bureau which opens, with head-
quarters at the Senator Hotel,
Wednesday morning, and closes
Saturday with election of offi-

cers.
The speakers are Hon. Harris

Ellsworth,' U. S. representative;
Mrs. Charles N. DeShaxo, presi-

dent of the American , Farm
Bureau Federation of Women:
C. C Butler, AFBF land and
water use specialist; Robert
Fleming, AFBF, secretary-treasure- r,

and Bill Alexander, a na-

tional AFBF committee member.
Rep. Ellsworth and Mrs. De-Sha- zo

wUl 'address' general as-

semblies Thursday. Alexander
will also speak Thursday and
has announced 'his subject as
"Commodity Program within the
Farm Bureau Structure.'

Butler will address the general
session - Friday morning. . and
Fleming - will -- be the banquet
speaker Friday night' While the
business sessions will be held at

Annual Christmas Seals sale,
aimed at collecting several thous-
and dollars to fight tuberculosis
and its affects, gets to the pock-etboo- k

stage today with the mail-
ing of some 25,000 envelopes to
Marion County residents.

Officially the annual campaign
gets underway with a kickoff
luncheon held jointly at the
Marion Hotel with the regular
meeting of the Salem Chamber
of Commerce. But actually it was
begun several weeks ago with
several organizations donating
time and effort to aiding the
Marion County Tuberculosis and
Health 'Association in distribu-
tion of the seals.

This year- - Salem firemen do-

nated time to folding the seals
for envelopes which Rainbow

of downtown collection boxes.
Salem High School's speech class
volunteered its talents to making
public announcements in the
drive which this year carries the
theme "Xmas Seals A Personal
Investment"

Funds from the sale of seals
will be used for' tuberculosis
control programs of the associa-
tion which include medical re-
search, Rehabilitation, health
education and case finding, says
Coburn Grabenhorst, chairman of
the campaign.

Last year's drive raised $20,092
in Marion County.

Polk County' launches a simi-
lar campaign today, aimed prin-
cipally at financing purchasing
of an x-r- ay machine for Dallas
Hospital

"

i.tu.


